
Blind love  

That morning as usually an ambitious criminal investigator Rosalie Evans was walking down 

a foggy London street. The coldness seeped through her slacks and jacket chilling her pale 

skin. Her hair which she used to have perfectly styled was ruffled by wind . Rosalie was 

heading to a crime scene and she was to solve another case.  

Having arrived there, she found out what had happened. A 58 years old  Sam was lying in 

a pool of blood in the deserted street. A dead body had been found by a blind older woman 

named Vivian. ´I heard a loud shot from the corner, I ran there quickly not knowing what 

exactly had  happened, then I called for help´, she claimed nervously. There had been one 

more person present  - Josh who had been a colleague of murdered Sam had been walking 

nearby as Rosalie learned later. When interrogating suspects Rosalie found out that Josh 

had had a huge argument with the murdered colleague that day because Sam had been 

owning him some money. All the proofs inevitably led to Josh who was detained and was 

due to be accused of the murder.  

However, Rosalie didn´t like something about the case. She was going to meet Vivian in 

a park and ask for more details later that day. From the distance she already saw Vivian 

standing in the park when something strange happened. Children were playing there, and 

a ball was about to hit Vivian who crouched promptly in order to protect herself. ´She is not 

blind!´, said Rosalie to herself. After another investigation Rosalie found out Vivian had faked 

her blindness, as she wouldn´t be considered suspicious. ´Sam was love of my life when we 

were young, but he chose other girl and this was a revenge for that´, Vivian admitted. Her 

confession could finally absolve innocent Josh from blame. ´I will never forget you helped me 

otherwise I would spend the rest of me life in a jail´, said Josh to Rosalie Evans who just 

smiled contentedly. 

 

 


